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SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 4  Literature Search Terms

GCH Area Search Terms

GCH education In all combinations: [pediatrics or child health] plus [residency or medical education or curriculum] plus [international health or 
global health] plus [USA or United States or Canada or North America]

GCH clinical practice In all combinations: [pediatrics or child health] plus [international health or global health] plus [USA or United States or Canada 
or North America] plus [partnership]

GCH research In all combinations: [pediatrics or child health] plus [research] plus [international health or global health] plus (USA or United 
States or Canada or North America] plus [partnership]

Education searches with the terms listed yielded a limited number of items (always <1800) with the search terms listed. Without the term “partnership, ” clinical practice and research 
searches yielded thousands of articles not relevant to the goals of this article, so partnership was included in these searches to focus the search to those articles most relevant to our 
goals.
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SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 5  Examples of the GCH Education Curriculum and Programs and Academic Education Partnerships

Example Key Features

GCH curriculum
 University of Minnesota21 Three-y GCH competency-based curriculum

Competencies for all pediatrics residents and for residents in the GH track
Created with collaboration from Makerere University Department of Pediatrics in 

Uganda
 Mt. Sinai School of Medicine23 Two-wk domestic clinical and didactic GCH curriculum for combined medicine-pediatrics 

residents
Covers tropical and travel medicine, immigrant medicine, and GH disparities

 The global pediatric curriculum (Global Child Health Education 
Consortium)24

Standardized postgraduate pediatric curriculum developed from best practices from 
around the world

Provides learning objectives and materials that can be adapted to a local setting
Available for download at http:// www. globalpediatrics. org/ globalcurriculum. html

 Model for GCH curriculum25 Proposed consensus model competency-based curriculum created by GCH educators
Based on common curricular elements from existing programs with GCH tracks

Online GCH curriculum and educational materials
 GCH curriculum modules (Canadian Pediatric Society)71 Peer-reviewed interactive GCH modules

Includes facilitator training materials
 GCH educational modules project72 Peer-reviewed interactive GCH modules
 Global pediatrics education series73 Twenty-eight peer-reviewed recorded lectures on GCH topics with quizzes
 Simulation use for global away rotations79 available at http:// 

www. sugarprep. org
Standardized simulation curriculum allowing residents to experience challenges of 

working in resource-limited setting
Developed and evaluated through multi-institutional collaboration
Facilitator guide

 Association of Pediatric Program Directors Global Health 
Pediatric Educators74

Shared curricular resources and tools
Opportunities to participate in educational collaborations

GCH tracks
 Essential factors for developing a GH track26 Identifies essential factors for developing a GH track from survey of programs with GH 

tracks
GCH electives
 University of Colorado57 Elective sites based on preexisting relationships with partnerships sites

Bidirectional opportunities for trainees and faculty
 University of Washington and University of Nairobi22 Cocreation of rotation curriculum and structure between University of Washington and 

University of Nairobi
Both University of Washington and Kenyan trainees reported positive outcomes

LMIC pediatric subspecialty partnerships
 Addis Ababa University, the University of Wisconsin-Madison, and 

People to People partnership in emergency medicine35
Twinning partnership in emergency medicine
Includes developing local leaders in emergency medicine, educational modules, creating 

an emergency training center, and supporting academic program development
Resulted in strengthened emergency care, 2 trained pediatric emergency faculty, and 

new educational programs
 Makerere University College of Health Sciences, Uganda and Case 

Western Reserve University partnership in neurology36
Twinning partnership designed to expand neurology, including pediatric neurology, 

clinical capacity, and research
Includes training in neurology clinical skills at all levels, including community health 

workers, medical students, and master’s degree and PhD students at Makerere
Trainees have both Makerere and Case Western mentors

 International Neonatal Training Program, Shanghai Children’s 
Hospital of Fudan University39

Established a neonatal training center in Shanghai to train Chinese neonatologists
Two-y training program taught by Canadian pediatric department faculty members
Trainees may pursue additional fellowship training in Canada

 SickKids-Caribbean Initiative telemedicine partnership45 Partnership supports initiatives and builds subspecialty capacity to improve outcomes 
of children with cancer and blood disorders in low-resource areas

Includes case consultation review rounds and patient care education rounds
Demonstrates the potential of telemedicine to support rapid escalation of the GCH 

workforce in a cost-effective and efficient manner
Bidirectional exchanges
 St. Damien Collaborative to Improve Pediatrics in Haiti116 Collaborative of 6 US-based pediatric institutions and St. Damien Pediatric Hospital, Haiti

US-based partner hosts Haitian medical trainees and each US-based partner sends 2 
pediatric residents to St. Damien Hospital for 1 mo each y

Educational efforts include the development of problem-based learning, ultrasound, and 
the creation of order sets

http://www.globalpediatrics.org/globalcurriculum.html
http://www.sugarprep.org
http://www.sugarprep.org
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Example Key Features

 Ann and Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago and BMC, 
Tanzania62

Bidirectional pediatric residency exchange between Ann and Robert H. Lurie Children’s 
Hospital and BMC, Tanzania

Integration of residents from either center into the clinical, educational, and social 
environment of the other center

TABLE 5 Continued

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 6  Examples of GCH Clinical Care Partnerships

Example Key Features

Case Western Reserve University, Health Frontiers, Lao University of 
Health Sciences40,  83

Clinical care component
 Clinical care partnership designed to meet immediate postconflict needs in Laos and 

build pediatric care capacity
 US faculty members committed to spending 1 y or more in Laos to provide clinical 

care and teach in newly formed pediatric residency program
 Clinical care and teaching responsibilities have now mostly transitioned to Lao staff
Educational component
 Partnership to develop postgraduate pediatric training program in Laos
 Cocreation of pediatric curriculum; use of Health Frontiers volunteers and Case 

Western Reserve University faculty to initially provide teaching
 Most teaching now provided by Lao staff

Academic Collaborative to Support Medical Education in Liberia 
partnership42

Clinical care component
 Partnership focuses on addressing postconflict immediate need in pediatric care
 US-based faculty members and trainees on short-term, recurrent rotations provide 

clinical care in collaboration with Liberian physicians and contribute to pediatric 
education, faculty development, and mentorship of Liberian physicians

Educational component
 Multi-institutional US collaborative with the Dogliotti College of Medicine of the 

University of Liberia and the John F. Kennedy Medical Center, Liberia’s national 
referral hospital supported development of the first pediatric residency program 
in Liberia

 Collaborative assisted with developing curricula and competencies; will provide 
teaching until training program becomes self-sustaining

Human Resources for Health Program in Rwanda64 Large-scale multi-institutional, multispecialty collaboration including pediatrics 
developed with NGO and US government funding supported development of pediatric 
residency training program

One hundred faculty members from US institutions spend 1 y in Rwanda where they 
partner with a Rwandan faculty member counterpart in clinical practice, curriculum 
development, and research

Goal is for Rwandan faculty members to assume all clinical and teaching responsibilities 
by the end of the 7-y program

St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, Rady Children’s Hospital 
San Diego, and Hospital General de Tijuana, Mexico clinical 
partnership117

Multi-institutional transcultural partnership with the goal to establish a pediatric 
oncology program at Hospital General de Tijuana

After 6 y, a pediatric oncology unit with 60 new health care providers has been 
established

Improved patient outcomes include a rise in 5-y leukemia survival rate, rise in new cases 
diagnosed, reduction in treatment abandonment rate and infection rate

NGO, nongovernmental organization.
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SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 7  Examples of GCH Research Training Programs and Academic Partnerships

Example Key Features

Training grants
 National Institutes of Health T32 training grants104 Training grants for US-based postdoctoral fellows, which can be used for training in diseases of 

importance in LMIC
 National Institutes of Health D43 training grants104 International research training grants that support research training for US and international 

professionals and students to strengthen GH research and international research collaboration
 Fogarty Fellows R25 grants105 One-y intensive mentored experience for US and LMIC trainees in GH research on site in an LMIC 

institution in partnership with a US institution
 Doris Duke Charitable Foundation International 

Clinical Research Fellowship106
One y research training opportunity for US medical students to train in an LMIC institution that partners 

with an HIC institution
Research grants
 National Institutes of Health K awards104 K career development awards for junior US-based and LMIC investigators
 National Institutes of Health Fogarty International 

Center105
Multiple awards for US-based and LMIC investigators

 Thrasher Research Fund110 Award for early career and senior investigators from any country
Research partnerships
 AMPATH, a collaboration between Moi University 

and Moi Teaching Hospital in Kenya and a 
consortium of NA universities led by Indiana 
University90

Partnership founded on collaboration in clinical practice, with a focus on care of individuals with HIV; 
expanded over time to embrace education and research, as both needed for primary mission of 
improved clinical care

The AMPATH Research Program supports research in multiple diseases and specialties, including a 
pediatric research working group

A priority of this partnership has been the human capacity of development, including training Moi 
faculty members in basic research, research ethics, and clinical trial methodology

 Colombian Neonatal Research Network118 Collaborative research partnership founded by researchers at the Pontificia Universidad Javeriana 
School of Medicine in Columbia and the University of North Carolina in the United States with the 
goal to improve neonatal health in Columbia through the conduct of relevant research that could be 
translated into health policy and practice

The partnership has expanded to a consortium of 14 public and private academic and nonacademic 
institutions

Academic center collaborations
 Coalition of Centres in Global Child Health112 Central collaborative platform for academic centers of excellence in GCH

AMPATH, Academic Model Providing Access to Healthcare.




